Good Morning. I’m ___________ and I’m ___________ and these are the morning announcements.

**Spirit Squad Meeting today**

A reminder to all Spirit Squad members that you have a meeting in the Dramus Room at lunch.

**Scholastic Book Fair**

Congratulations to Nathan W. from Division 20 for the lucky prize draw winner! He won $25 worth of goodies for himself and his teacher, Mr. Nay. And, they didn't spend it all from the evil boutique carton! Yay! Thank you to everyone who supported the book fair!

**Eric Walters**

Eric Walters is coming to town! And he's dropping by to his favourite school for a chat. If you have one of his books, bring it to school tomorrow. He will have a signing session after his talk. He will also be bringing some books if you'd like to purchase a copy. See Ms. Trieu for more details!

**Library Monitor Treats**

Drop by the library tomorrow at NUTBREAK for a treat. Thank you for all you do to help Ms. Trieu in the library!

**Whistler Blackcomb April 2nd**

Don't put away your skis quite yet!! More snow is in the forecast for the next two weeks at Whistler Blackcomb! We have our last ski trip planned for April 2nd. Book through KEV or see Ms. Trieu for more details!

**Battle of the Books Champs!**

It came down to the last question in overtime...what excitement, what suspense...Congratulations to Greg E. and Max L. from Blue Team for narrowly defeating Nathan and Jeffrey from Green Team. Their broken hearts were consoled by an extra slice of pizza. Well done warriors! Greg and Max will represent Hillcrest at the district Battle of the Books!

**Table Tennis**

Last week for Table Tennis this Thursday from 3-4 after school.

Have a good day!